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1Study of Forces during Micro-Assembly Tasks
using Two-Sensing-Fingers Grippers
Kanty Rabenorosoa, Ce´dric Cle´vy, Qiao Chen, and Philippe Lutz, Member, IEEE
Abstract—In this paper, the use of a two-sensing-fingers grip-
per for grasping planar microparts (smaller than 0.1 mm3) is
being investigated and the force range during a micro-assembly
sequence is estimated between 0 to 3 mN. An analytical model of
their gripping forces in the presence of a lateral contact force is
proposed and it is compared to FEA (Finite Element Analysis).
An experimental validation is performed by a proposed setup for
a lateral contact force in the range of a few tens to hundreds
of µN. Effects of the variation of parameters like the distance
of contact, the thickness of the finger, the compliance of the
finger and the preload are investigated. Design statements of
microgripper and the applied force range are given in order to
achieve automated micro-assembly tasks.
Index Terms—Micro-assembly, microrobotics, planar mi-
cropart, two-sensing-fingers, gripping forces, lateral contact,
compliance.
I. INTRODUCTION
DURING the last decade, the need of micro-nanotechnology has become an important challenge [1].
Recent developments have showed that micro-assembly is a
possible response for hybrid 3D microsystems design [2], [3],
[4]. In order to succeed in robotic micro-assembly, tools and
systems which ensure gripping, releasing, precise positioning,
feeding, and joining have been developed. Many researches
have been concentrated on the design of the microgripper due
to its importance for handling micro-objects [5], [6], [7], [8].
A comparison of microgripper principles is proposed in [7],
it has been shown that 11 kinds of microgripper principles
can be distinguished but complete automated micro-assembly
requires force control (active or passive) and cycle time, thus,
some of them do not suit these conditions. A microgripper
based on a pair of fingers or jaws can be used, consequently it
is chosen. This kind of microgripper ensures friction contact
with the object to-be-gripped. Additionally, its flexibility and
recent micro-assembly results in [2], [4], [6], [9] confirm its
efficiency. The state of the art of two-fingers microgrippers
is focused on four points: the structure of the microgripper
[2], [10], [11], [12], the actuation [13], [14], [12], [15], the
sensing [16], [17], [15], [18] and their control [19], [20],
[21]. Despite numerous works, tasks like accurate positioning
of manipulated microparts and automated micro-assembly,
remain difficult.
In literature, it has been shown that force guided micro-
assembly constitutes a relevant approach [22]: it enables
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to obtain local and useful information like contact and
adhesion forces. For example, gripping forces provide
useful information which is relative to the loss or the break
of microparts or micromanipulators. To achieve accurate
positioning, it is also possible to take into account contact
perturbations especially pull-off forces [23].
Force control has already been applied to achieve stable
grasping [16], [24], [15], peg in hole insertion [25], [26],
[27], [28], lift mirror [29], [30], and alignment by pushing
[31]. Despite interesting results, these works are not applicable
to the assembly of silicon components with planar surfaces
whereas they are the most widespread [3], [4], [32] because
it requires:
• the control of lateral contact forces,
• the fine modeling of the manipulated object behavior
when subjected to external forces (contact forces cannot
be directly measured during the assembly),
• suitable design of the microgripper.
These requirements lead to extremely challenging topics like
force sensors integration, understanding of the behavior of
the manipulated micro-object subjected to the adhesion forces
when observation and the measurements of parameters are
extremely complex.
To successfully achieve complex micro-assembly tasks of
planar silicon components, these topics are addressed in this
paper. The knowledge of the micropart displacement and inter-
action forces between a grasped micropart and its environment
is notably enhanced during the micro-assembly. The effect of
lateral contact force on a grasped micropart is investigated for
the first time.
In addition, despite active researches in microgripper and
force guided assembly, neither recommendation for micro-
assembly tools design nor applied force range are established
on the microscale. Indeed, technological limitations (material,
process compatibility, etching deep, photoresist resolution,
read out capability...) are generally used for designing tools
especially for force sensors and sensing microgrippers. The
study proposed in this paper consisting in a new approach
based on task constraints will also conduct to define the
applied force range and recommendations on microgripper
design (type of contact, compliance).
This paper presents the study of a microgripper with two-
sensing-fingers for micro-assembly. It is focused on the evo-
lution of gripping forces in the presence of lateral contact
force for the manipulation of planar microparts. The paper
is organized as follows. Section II presents the context of
grasping with two-sensing-fingers. Section III describes the
model of grasping forces in the presence of lateral contact
2force. Effects of the variation of parameters are presented
in section IV. Section V discusses the consequences on the
design of microgrippers and the applied force range through
statements. Finally section VI concludes the paper.
II. GRASPING MICROPART WITH TWO-SENSING-FINGER
MICROGRIPPER
Micro-assembly consists of tasks like picking, moving,
inserting into a hole (or a groove), guiding in a rail, holding
a position during joining and releasing. The control of forces,
especially gripping forces can improve the success rate of these
tasks. To perform such tasks, the microgripper configuration
has to be considered. A microgripper based on two-sensing-
fingers is proposed (see Fig. 1) to control the gripping and
all the tasks described above. It constitutes a flexible gripping
principle (various successive tasks) and enables to estimate the
lateral contact force through information from two fingers [33].
Additionally, the fine control of micro-assembly steps can be
achieved and force measurement efficiently contributes to the
automation of tasks. Each finger of the proposed microgripper
has a probe with a planar surface at its tip (i.e. planar contact
between the microgripper and microparts, Fig. 1). To ensure
grasping, the fingers are moved by XiYiZi positioning stages
and the motion along Y establishes initial gripping forces
named preload forces. The microgripper has Kxi , Kyi , Kzi
stiffness for each finger. A model of the microgripper is
proposed with the sensing axis along Y represented by Kyi
spring stiffness, Kxi and Kzi integrated to the probe behaviour
(see Fig. 2). Each probe can move along Y to measure Fyi
and can bend along Z due to flexure force Fzi . Firstly the
pick operation is studied.
Fig. 1. Principle of a microgripper based on two-sensing-fingers.
Fig. 2. Model of the microgripper with its two fingers consisting in
FemtoTools R© sensors.
A. Preload expression according to the displacement of each
finger
Preload corresponds to the initial force applied on both
sides of the micropart by the fingers of the microgripper. They
enable the micropart to be held thanks to the friction principle.
In a first stage, we consider perfect surfaces in contact, without
any misalignment, the micropart is positioned in the middle of
both fingers. According to the geometric scheme (see Fig. 3),
dfi= df1=df2 is the distance between the micropart side and
the tip of the finger i. If the displacement of each finger is
∆f1=∆f2 and ∆fi ≥ dfi , consequently, Fy1=Fy2=Ky (∆fi -
dfi ). When tips do not touch micropart sides, Fy1=Fy2=0.
Fig. 3. Geometric scheme of the microgripper before applying the preload.
We introduce the misalignment of fingers and define tilt
angles in YpZp plane (αx) and XpYp plane (αz). Based on
Fig. 4. Misalignment of the probe in the plane YpZp (1) and the plane
XpYp (2).
Fig. 4, the forces equilibrium gives Fy1=Fy2. Let us note
that Fs1 and Fs2 are the sensor information respectively from
Finger 1 and Finger 2. Taking into account the misalignment
between fingers like Fig. 4, we obtain Fy1 = Fs1 and Fs2 =
Fy2 cosαx cosαz . The difference between gripping force Fs1
and Fs2 is ∆F=Fs1 (1-cosαx cosαz). It is negligible if tilt
angles, αx and αz , are smaller than 5◦ (see Table I).
B. Pick condition
The micropart is initially placed on the substrate. For
succeeding the pick operation, static equations are derived
by taking into account that the weight is negligible. When
a relative motion along Z is generated between the substrate
and the micropart to separate them, the grasping forces have
to overcome adhesion forces between the micropart and the
3Fs1 αx=αz ∆F
1000 0.5 0.07 µN
1000 2.5 1.90 µN
1000 5 7.59 µN
TABLE I
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN Fs1 AND Fs2 IN THE PRESENCE OF
MISALIGNMENT.
substrate. Fig. 5 illustrates a simplified body diagram that is
used to obtain force equations and pick conditions. Let us note
Fig. 5. Gripping force for succeeding pick operation.
that Fy1 and Fy2 are applied forces by Finger 1 and Finger
2 to the object along Y, Fz1 and Fz2 are forces induced by
friction, and µ the friction coefficient. When the equilibrium
of the micropart is studied, the Coulomb model gives:
Fy1 = Fy2 (1)
Fz1 = µFy1 (2)
Fz2 = µFy2 (3)
Fpo is the pull-off force defined as the necessary force for
breaking the contact between the substrate and the micropart.
The condition of the pick (removing the contact between the
micropart and substrate) is :
Fz1 + Fz2 > Fpo (4)
Using (2), (3), and (4), we can write:
µFy1 + µFy2 > Fpo (5)
In reference to [23], the pull-off force can reach 196 µN for
planar silicon contacts (with 50 µm x 50 µm of surface). This
value depends on the surface in contact and the characteristics
of the surfaces, especially the roughness and their relative
orientation. Considering the coefficient of friction and the pull-
off force between the micropart and the substrate, minimum
values of gripping forces for succeeding pick operation are
listed in Table II.
C. Apparition of lateral contact during micro-assembly tasks
During micro-assembly, lateral contact on the grasped mi-
cropart often appears. Figure 6 displays four examples of tasks
where the control of the lateral contact force constitutes helpful
information for achieving the task.
The comprehension of the gripping force variation is proposed
in the following.
Friction coefficient Minimum grasping forces
0.1 980 µN
0.2 480 µN
0.3 326.6 µN
TABLE II
MINIMUM VALUES OF GRASPING FORCE ACCORDING TO THE FRICTION
COEFFICIENT FOR 196 µN PULL-OFF FORCES CONSIDERING 50 µM X 50
µM OF SURFACE OF CONTACT.
Fig. 6. (a) guiding task (move forward along the rail and control of the
contact force between the rail side and the micropart, (b) position control
during joining, (c) insertion with one axis constraint, (d) positioning using
edge reference.
III. GRASPING FORCES IN THE PRESENCE OF LATERAL
CONTACT FORCE
The objective of this section is to obtain the influence of
the microgripper parameters on the evolution of the gripping
forces. A static model of gripping forces in the presence of a
lateral contact force is proposed. The validation of the model
is proposed through the comparison to FEA and experimental
results. The objective of these model investigations is to
understand the influence of the microgripper’s parameters
on the evolution of the gripping forces and the behavior of
the grasped micropart in order to achieve automated micro-
assembly.
A. Analytical model
In the presence of a lateral contact force, the equilibrium
of the gripping forces changes like the contact between the
micropart and the tips of the microgripper. This lateral contact
force appears when the grasped object is in contact with
its environment and creates a force F = {Fx, Fy, Fz} at a
distance `. We assume that the components of F along X and
Z are negligible. The evolution of the gripping forces (Fy1 and
Fy2) is studied according to the contact force Fy (see Fig. 7).
The model of the microgripper shown in Fig. 2 is used with
the parameters below:
• Kyi is the stiffness along the sensing axis represented by
the spring,
• Kxi and Kzi are the stiffness of the probe,
• tf the thickness of the finger,
• Lp the length of the probe of the finger,
4• wp the width of the probe of the finger,
• E the Young modulus of the material,
• I =
wpt
3
f
12 the probe second moment of area,
• wm the width of the micropart.
We define ∆yi as the displacement of the finger i = 1, 2 along
Y due to the spring Kyi and ∆zi the displacement of the finger
i = 1, 2 along Z, ∆yfi is the decrease along Y of the sensor
probe due to its bending, Fza = Fz1 = Fz2 the induced force
of friction along Z. The displacements of points A and B are
described by {∆yi + ∆yfi,∆zi}.
Fig. 7. Grasp before and after the appearance of an external force perturbation
Fy (front view).
The gripping is divided into 3 steps: the initial situation
(before external contact) - step 1 and the appearance of
the lateral contact force that induces two steps of micropart
motion: linear motion - step 2 and combined linear/rotation
motion - step 3 (see Fig. 8).
Fig. 8. Grasping contact evolution in the presence of a lateral contact force:
(Step 1) the lateral contact force Fy=0, (Step 2) constitutes the planar contact
between the micropart and finger tips in the presence of lateral contact force
Fy 6= 0, (3) represents edge-vertex contact.
1) Planar contact between the micropart and finger tips:
During Step 1, no external force is applied to the micropart and
perfect planar contact occurs between the grasped micropart
and finger tips. An equal repartition of stress is observed at
each finger tip. Thus, the equivalent force is considered at the
center of each finger tip (A1−B1). In Step 2, the appearance
of a lateral contact force induces an imbalance of constraints.
Equivalent forces move from the center to the edge of the
tip (the distance between A2 and B2 along Y is the apparent
thickness tfa) and the micropart is in a linear displacement
along Y. During this step, we assume that ∆zi = 0 due to the
plane/plane contact and the stiffness along Z. The continuity
between Step 2 and Step 3 is ensured when equivalent forces
are localized on opposite edges of each finger (A′ − B′) and
consequently the lateral contact force limit Fy` (6) depends
on the preload force Fy10 = Fy20, the thickness of the finger
tf and the distance of the contact `. The expression of Fy` is
given by:
Fy` = Fyi0(
2tf
2`+ tf
) (6)
During this step, the following gripping forces are:
Fy1 = Fy10 − Fy
2
, Fy2 = Fy20 +
Fy
2
(7)
2) Edge-Vertex contact between the micropart and finger
tips: During Step 3, the lateral contact force is bigger than Fy`.
A complex motion of the object happens. To calculate gripping
forces, a system of 5 equations enables to be determined ∆y2,
∆y1, ∆z = ∆zi, Fza, and ∆yf = ∆yfi.
The equilibrium of forces along Y gives:
Fy = Ky(∆y2 −∆y1) (8)
Considering the pseudo-rigid body assumption [34], the ex-
pression of the probe bending along Z gives:
∆z = 0.85Lp sin(
0.85FzaL
2
p
2.25EI
) (9)
The decrease along Y of the sensor probe [34] due to its
bending gives:
∆yf = 0.85Lp(1− cos(
0.85FzaL
2
p
2.25EI
)) (10)
The torque equilibrium at point A′ (Fig. 7) gives:
→
Fy ∧
→
C ′A′=
→
Fza ∧
→
B′A′ +
→
Fy2 ∧
→
B′A′ (11)
Fy(`+ tf −∆z) = Fza(wm + ∆y1 + ∆y2 + 2∆yf )
+(Fy20 +Ky∆y2)(tf − 2∆z)
(12)
The condition of non sliding of the object,
∥∥∥∥ →AB∥∥∥∥ = ∥∥∥∥ →A′B′∥∥∥∥
gives:
4tf∆z−4∆2z = (∆y1+∆y2+2∆yf )2+2wm(∆y1+∆y2+2∆yf )
(13)
The numerical resolution of this nonlinear system gives the
evolution of the gripping forces according to the applied
contact force in Fig. 9. These curves show two steps (Step 2 of
linear motion and step 3 of combined linear/rotation motion)
of the evolution of the gripping forces. It is observed that
gripping forces are around 2250 µN for 100 µN of lateral
contact force. If we define the maximum distance of contact
at `=1500 µm, they can reach 3mN for 100 µN of lateral
contact force.
5Fig. 9. The evolution of the gripping forces according to Fy with Fy10 =
Fy20=1000 µN, `=975 µm, wm=100 µm, tf=50 µm, Ky=1000 N/m, E=170
GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
B. Relation between the displacement of the contact point
∆yF and the lateral contact force Fy
The lateral contact force appears when the micropart comes
into contact with its environment (substrate, hole, groove,
rail...). Considering the case of rigid environment, the rotation
angle θ of the micropart in the Y Z plane can be estimated
by (14) and (15) where ∆yF is the lateral displacement of the
micropart at the contact point.
tanθ =
∆yF
`+ tf −∆z (14)
θ = atan(
tf
wm
)− atan( tf − 2∆z
wm + ∆y1 + ∆y2 + 2∆yF
) (15)
The combination of (14) and (15) gives the expression
of ∆yF according to tf , wm, `, ∆y1, ∆y2, ∆z , ∆yf . The
evolution of the angle θ and ∆yf is presented in Fig. 10. The
Fig. 10. Angle θ and ∆yF evolution according to Fy with Fy10 =
Fy20=1000 µN, `= 975 µm, wm=100 µm, tf=50 µm, Ky=1000 N/m, E=170
GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
angle position θ can also be estimated. The accuracy of the
estimated value depends on the distance of contact ` and the
misalignment of the fingers.
C. Model validation
This model is first compared to FEA (Finite Element Anal-
ysis) and afterward an experimental validation is performed
by a proposed setup.
1) FEA: The FEA is based on models of both fingers
constituted by a tip suspended with fixed-fixed compliant
beams (see Fig. 11). The preload is generated by introducing
a displacement of one sensor after that apparent stiffness
is calculated (Ky=1000 N/m). Then, a lateral contact force
is applied and the displacement of the compliant parts is
deduced. Gripping forces are constructed based on Fyi = Fyi0
+ Ky .∆yi. The result is shown in Fig. 12.
Fig. 11. Model with the compliant parts of the considered force sensor used
for FEA.
Fig. 12. FEA results compared to the model with parameters: Fy10 =
Fy20=1000 µN, `=975 µm, wm=100 µm, tf=50 µm, Ky=1000 N/m, E=170
GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
The difference between the model and FEA is estimated at
9 % for Fy = 100 µN.
2) Experimental validation: The objective is to measure
gripping forces according to the applied lateral contact force.
We propose a validation setup (Fig. 13) which uses a mi-
crogripper with two-sensing-fingers based on capacitive force
sensors S270 from FemtoTools (www.femtotools.com). These
compact probe sensors have a measuring range of ± 2000
µN with 0.4 µN in resolution. Each finger can move in Y
to ensure the open/close motion of the microgripper. Here,
they are mounted on XiYiZi stages. To ensure the alignment
6of the probe, pitch and yaw (α and β) are controlled. A
movable substrate is mounted on the XcYcZc coarse stage.
The kinematic scheme of the setup is presented in Fig. 14.
Fig. 13. Setup with two-sensing-fingers based on S270 FemtoTools.
Fig. 14. Kinematic scheme of the proposed setup.
A third force sensor is used to generate a known external
force used for model validation. Due to the obstruction of the
two fingers of the microgripper, it is not possible to use a
conventional S270 for the third force sensor. The modification
of the sensor design by placing the active part of the sensor
at 90◦. The read out circuit and the active part are bought
separately. They are assembled manually in our lab. This
technique requires welding and calibration of the obtained new
sensor (called “perpendicular sensor”). It is shown in Fig. 15.
The calibration of this perpendicular sensor is done with a
conventional S270 force sensor and permits to establish its
sensitivity which is Sps= 1743 µN/V in the studied case. Once
calibrated, this sensor is mounted on the fine motorized stage
XfYfZf after modifying a previous setup. The validation
setup is shown in Fig. 16.
Fig. 15. (a) active part with wires and (b) assembled in 90◦ with the readout
circuit.
To perform the validation, the following sequence is estab-
lished:
• the coarse alignment of the two fingers is performed by
using two views from a camera,
• the micropart is grasped and the preload is controlled by
fine positioning Y1 or Y2 on one finger,
• the lateral contact force is applied with the perpendicular
force sensor by moving Yf and the evolution of the
gripping forces is observed.
During the experimental validation, the misalignment (angle
αx and αz) has to be minimized in order to observe three
steps correctly. In fact, the model is based on the perfect case
where the misalignment between two fingers does not exist.
This consideration is realistic due to the increasing number of
microgrippers monolithically made [24], [35], [15].
The distance of contact ` is estimated at 1500 ± 50 µm. The
Fig. 16. Setup validation based on two-sensing-fingers.
uncertainty of the offset along Z is estimated at ± 5 µm and
induces an apparent thickness tfa = 50 ± 5 µm. The noise
measurement is about ± 10 µN and a low pass filter with 25
Hz of cut off frequency is used to reduce this electrical noise.
Experimental results are shown in Fig. 17 (Fyi= 1035 µN, `=
1500 µm) and Fig. 18 (Fyi= 950 µN, `= 950 µm). Models
fit experimental measurements notably when the contact force
appears: Step 2 is observed up to the contact force limit around
30 µN in Fig. 17 and 40 µN in Fig. 18, when the lateral
contact is bigger than the contact force limit, it is observed
that gripping forces increase corresponding to Step 3.
IV. VARIATION OF MODEL PARAMETERS
The proposed model suits the experimental validation and
FEA. Next, we propose to investigate the effects of influent
parameters on the variation of gripping forces in the presence
of a lateral contact force.
7Fig. 17. Comparison between the model and experimental results with
parameters: Fy10 = Fy20=1035 µN, `=1500 µm, wm=100 µm, tha=50
±5 µm, Ky=1000 N/m, E=170 GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
Fig. 18. Comparison between the model and experimental results with
parameters: Fy10 = Fy20=950 µN, `=950 µm, wm=100 µm, tfa=50 ±5
µm, Ky=1000 N/m, E=170 GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
A. Effect of the tip thickness and offset along Z
In the analytical model, we considered the tip thickness for
perfect alignment of the probe. If we introduce an offset along
Z, the apparent thickness which is the distance between two
edges of contact changes according to Fig. 19. Indeed an offset
dz induces apparent thickness tfa = tf + dz when the contact
is on the left side and tfa = tf - dz on the right side. The effect
of tip thickness or offset along Z is studied and the variation
of the model is investigated.
Results are presented in Fig. 20. When the apparent thickness
Fig. 19. Offset along Z and its consequence to the apparent thickness tfa.
decreases, gripping forces increase for a given lateral contact
force. Conversely, when the apparent thickness increases,
gripping forces decrease. Variation of Fy` is also observed
Fig. 20. Influence of the apparent thickness tfa on gripping forces evolution:
Fy with Fy10 = Fy20=200 µN, `=975 µm, wm=100 µm, tfa=50 ± 5 µm,
Ky=1000 N/m, E=170 GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
according to (6).
B. Effect of contact distance `
The variation of the contact distance is also investigated.
Results are shown in Fig. 21. It was observed that increasing
Fig. 21. Influence of the contact distance ` on gripping forces evolution:
Fy10 = Fy20=600 µN, `=1000, 800, 550 µm, wm=100 µm, tf=50 µm,
Ky=1000 N/m, E=170 GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
` introduces a bigger slope on gripping forces and reduces the
lateral contact force limit according to (6). The experimental
validation of the effect of ` is proposed. The result is shown in
Fig. 22 and it is observed that the influence of ` corresponds
to the proposed model i.e. the variation of the slope during
Step 3 in accordance to `.
C. Effect of the preload
To perform grasping, a preload force is applied to the
micropart. This preload enables a micropart to be held between
fingers. The effect of the preload is studied in the presence
of a lateral contact force and the result is depicted on Fig.
23. The variation of the contact force limit (6) is observed.
Curves demonstrate that the slope variation during Step 3
is not consistent. Experimental validations are performed to
validate these results. It is observed that the force limit varies
according to the preload and the slope variation during Step 3
is not consistent. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 24.
8Fig. 22. Experimental results showing the effect of the contact distance `:
Fy10 = Fy20=600 ± 50 µN, `=1000, 800, 550 µm, wm=100 µm, tf=50
µm, Ky=1000 N/m, E=170 GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
Fig. 23. Results based on the model of preload effect at Fy10 = Fy20=950,
700, 450 µN with `=950 µm, tf=50 µm, wm=100 µm, Ky=1000 N/m,
E=170 GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
Fig. 24. Experimental results of preload effect with `=950 µm, tf=50 µm,
wm=100 µm, Ky=1000 N/m, E=170 GPa, Lp=3000 µm, wp=300 µm.
D. Effect of the stiffness of the probe Ky and Kz
For the microgripper design, the stiffness has to be chosen
thus its influence is studied. The stiffness along the sensing
axis is firstly studied. It was shown that this stiffness influences
the evolution of gripping forces for three compared values as
shown in Fig. 25(Ky=200 N/m, 1000 N/m, 2000 N/m).
The stiffness along Z influences the evolution of gripping
forces. The value of the stiffness Kz is modified in the model
and three values are proposed (Kz=129 N/m , Kz=26 N/m,
Fig. 25. Results of Ky stiffness effect: Ky=200 N/m, Ky=1000 N/m,
Ky=2000 N/m.
Kz=10 N/m). Results of the variation of the gripping force
are shown in Fig. 26.
Fig. 26. Results of Kz stiffness effect: Kz=129 N/m , Kz=26 N/m, Kz=10
N/m.
V. CONSEQUENCES ON THE MICROGRIPPER DESIGN AND
FORCE RANGE FOR MICRO-ASSEMBLY
A. Effect of ratio tf /` on gripping force evolution
The main objective of control gripping is to preserve the
manipulated object. Moreover, the appearance of lateral con-
tact force induces gripping force variation and the expression
of the lateral contact force limit which separates plane/plane
contact and edge-vertex contact is given by (16).
Fy` = Fy0
2tf
2`+ tf
(16)
If we consider the x= tf` variable,
Fy` = Fy0
2x
2 + x
(17)
The study of these variations shows two steps of micropart
motion. These two steps are separated by the limit of contact
force. Considering a fixed preload force, the variation of this
limit force depends on the thickness of the probe tf and
the distance of contact `. Taking into account the possible
thickness of the microgripper in the range of 25 to 100 µm and
the length of the micropart from 200 to 2000 µm, the variation
of the contact force limit according to the ratio x= tf` is shown
9in Fig. 27. It is observed that x varies from min(tf )max(`) to
max(tf )
min(`) .
The variation of contact force limit seems linear according to
x. This conducts to the statement 1: “when the manipulated
Fig. 27. Lateral contact force limit Fy evolution according to the ratio x=
tf
`
with Fy10 = Fy20=500 µN.
micropart is subjected to a lateral contact force, gripping forces
(Fy1, Fy2) can be limited by extending plane/plane contact (i.e.
Step 2) by increasing the tf` ratio”.
B. Compliance choice
The variation of the stiffness along the axis of the grasp
Y and along the perpendicular axis to the lateral contact
force (Z) shows that they influence gripping forces during
edge - vertex contact (Step 3) (see Fig. 25 and Fig. 26).
Consequently, we establish the statement 2: “To decrease the
slope of gripping forces during edge-vertex contact, rigid
behavior of the microgripper along the perpendicular axis to
the lateral contact force (Z) and flexible behavior along the
axis of the grasp (Y ) have to be designed”. In subsection III-B,
the relation between the displacement of contact point ∆yF
and the lateral contact force Fy is formulated. Compliance of
the microgripper determines the displacement of the micropart
in the presence of a lateral contact (i.e. θ depends on ∆y1,2,
∆z , and ∆yF ). In the case that maximum gripping forces have
to be controlled for fixed ∆yF during Step 3, the analytical
model enables to define the compliance of the microgripper
in accordance to ∆yF and Fy1max/Fy2max. In this aim, we
indicate statement 3: “The microgripper’s behavior (Ky,Kz)
can be designed for the maximum defined displacement of
contact point ∆yF in order to limit gripping forces”.
C. Influence of the preload
During micro-assembly, the unwanted displacement of ma-
nipulated microparts has to be limited. The objective is to
avoid the loss of the micropart (sliding, ejecting) and to
guarantee the coordinate frame of the task. The preload
directly acts on the expression of the contact force limit as
seen in (16). Consequently, the displacement of the micropart
can be limited by extending Step 2 (plane/plane contact).
In addition, planar contact between the micropart and the
probe enhances the stability of the micropart in the presence
of a perturbation force along X and Z (Fxpert ,Fzpert) [33].
We therefore obtain statement 4: “The preload applied to the
micropart during micro-assembly has to be set at a maximum
value for extending plane/plane contact (for fixed tf` ratio)
which limits the displacement of the micropart in the presence
of a lateral contact and improves the stability in the presence of
a perturbation force”. This value has to be limited to avoid in-
dentation and deposition which depends on applied forcesurface in contact
ratio.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a microgripper based on two-sensing-fingers
ensuring the grasp during micro-assembly is presented. Force
range during tasks like picking is provided for microparts with
a size smaller than 0.1 mm3. An analytical model of the evolu-
tion of the gripping forces in the presence of a lateral contact
force is proposed. This model is based on static equations
of the force/torque equilibrium in the Y Z plane, a pseudo-
rigid body and the non sliding of the micropart between the
two fingers of the microgripper. Validations are done by FEA
and experimental measurements using a proposed microrobotic
setup based on two-sensing-fingers providing a force sensing
in the range of ± 2 mN and 0.4 µN in resolution. The proposed
2D model gives the evolution of gripping forces smaller than
10 % of difference compared to FEA and experimental mea-
surement for 100 µN of lateral contact force. The evolution of
contact (plane/plane contact, edge-vertex contact) between the
micropart and fingers is also observed by FEA and validated
by experimental results. The analytical model is generic thus
it can be extended to other microgrippers. The effects of
parameters variation are investigated and experimental results
confirm the proposed model. In accordance to task constraints,
statements are established on the microgripper design and the
applied force range which can reach 3 mN during micro-
assembly. They concern the thickness of the probe, contact
type between the probe and micropart, compliance, applied
preload for limiting gripping forces and micropart displace-
ment. In the presence of a lateral contact force, it is possible to
define microgripper features (tf , Ky , Kz) to limit the variation
of gripping forces. It was shown that the alignment of two
fingers and the offset along Z are important thus gripper based
on two-fingers fabricated monolithically is the best choice. The
established force range during micro-assembly leads to the
choice of a microgripper actuator able to generate a blocking
force in the mN range. In addition, the model and the proposed
experimental setup constitutes a useful tool for understanding
micropart displacement subjected to external perturbations.
This study will enable to achieve the active control of the
position of the micropart based on gripping forces information.
The study of flexible micropart perturbated by lateral contact
could also be a perspective of these works.
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